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IDER THESE 1 Annual Report of 
City Works Dept

\

SprFACTS Z
Com. Fisher Discusses Prob

lems His Department Has
to Deal With This Year.

/4
le High. You knew IL 

r It—everyone knows It 
ke a long time before 
me down.
» le only ©*je way to get 
of this condition. That 
it upon quality.
eult costs less than two 

i. Besides It wears long- 
better and give* more 

on and stronger valw. 
buy good, well-tailored 
rom a reliable store you 
lave to buy eo many 
That', economy pur. end

8
; run t

-4
OommJ«doner Fisher's annual 

port says In pant:
Four Important questions Mentioned 

In my report of a year ago are, un
fortunately, still unsettled, but I am 
Hopeful that before long they will all 
be satisfactorily disposed of.

Hie matters referred to are:
1. General taxation or local assess

ments for street improvements, bond 
issues being made use of In either 
case.

Ï. Hie conditions existing between 
the City end the Street Railway Com
pany with respect to snow removal 
aai street surface maintenance in 
track sections.

3. The collection and ddspos&l of 
ashes, garbage and other waste from 
houses.

4/ The establishing of a general 
plan of superannuation allowances or 
pensions for old or disabled city em
ployees.

The first of these will probably be 
settled by a vote of the people at the1 
coming civic election; the second, 
would be isefctled by either Municipal 
ownership of the Street Railway or 
by a recognition by the legislature 
and the company that all street clean
ing and surface maintenance expendi
tures which can be properly classed 
as railway operating expenses should 
be paid out of the revenues otf the 
company; the -third quest*>n I hope 
may be -settled by the incoming coun
cil deciding to Inaugurate a system 
of free collection of ashes, etc., and 
the fourth by adopting a pension plan 
similar to that in use by one of the 
large railway systems.
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Our First\ Formal Opening of the New Spring 

Styles Will Take Place Here Today, 
March / 0th, and Following Days

Only the Most Winsome of ihe Favored Styles 
Take Part in the Display

THE NEW SPRING SUITS «^g^JJ^NTPlACE IN SPRING STYLES FOR

t\ *)

X I
'fr r$>\

*■

attd correct style ere 
s with us. That’s why 
one the 20th Century 
id our other good makes, 
stood ths test. A pleasure 
them.

Ur’s, 68 King St It
(

Once more the wheel of Fashion turns 
blithely as though they would 

And they contrive to look

-*he indicating finger to New Spring Suits —
“y— We are New—you have never seen us before”

srssza -"S»MM Of tie New SeMon ‘‘wcoUn^'polrâ^Twîn* ^ °°*t ~ San!' wlth *" the

S2.T1*'iïiï&Z SX™*"' er"y deU" - «*■»* -hl-med « SeTWSat ISTTo^V

and they arrive as t Phi.{on Typewriters are the 
\TS OF BUSINESS.” A. 
ser, Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 37 
et, St John. N. B.

cuffs — pockets —

ï V?
UL SALVATION 
RMY CONFERENCE

s Will be in the City 
All Over the Domin- 
Today — Interesting 
inga Will be Held.

THE NEW FR OCXS RUN THE GAMUT OF VARIETY

S.kï açnras s-,ms us——- ~ ■». _ There i8 * luntc or Russian blouse effect to minimize
souffancy and frills.

Bo^charaflng are these ^ring arrival, that one cannot restât their fiscinations 
Embroidery t8 not missing or beading of various kinds and Bleating etc

Serge there 11 ,a “e,Ieotlon ot materials (rom worsteds such
berge or the dignified elegance of Trloolette—or the facile 
*-or the soft suppleness of Georgette.

one’s height. And for the petite Miss there are /1i
\POLICE COURT

CASES YESTERDAY

Reginald Whaley Faced Four 
Charges—Warren Coleman 
Was Disorderly—Evidence' 
Taken in Two Theft 
Charges.

X X
gr«. o, 8atJn or’the"chic° imperUnem-e o'f’Teffeteeresting conference of the 

Army officials will be held 
ty this afternoon and even- 
ng those present will be Canv 
■ Richards. Toronto; Lient 
ehen, Lieuit. Miller, Toronto! 
>1. Chandler, of Toronto, Beo- 
: Military and Social Opera/ 
. lhinbar of Toronto will a*> 
Commissioner Richard». Bri- 

esBrisay who has been trav* 
□ugh the Province wUl return 
tm for the council and a nuuv 
fleera from all over the Dorn* 
i expected to be preannt.

WOMEN'S SPRING COATS-SWAGGER NEW MODELS FOR IMMEDIATE
WEAR.

!V;
/.wlhgi^ hv“.h ,Mt »w.g„r cut ,„d

medium or longer-belted-*, bVk?"““" o1 '»«'“<>■>■ Coats-ghort.
pocltete, ill splendidly tailored. Coat, of velour, crystal cord p5?clote^ oonvertll>le collar«- ->»"•»

9 AI .

a /;THE NEW BLOUSES SHOW MANY 
DISTINCTLY NEW NOTES

In the police court yesterday Regi
nald Whelan was charged with being 
drunk, resisting arrest, carrying a 
loaded revolver and tearing the coat 
worn by Police Sengt. O'NelR, who 
made the arrest. The sergeant told 
the court of being called to a boarding 
house on St. James street, West St. 
John and finding the defendant creat
ing a disturbance and brandishing a 
revolver. The offloer placed the de
fendant under arrest and had consid
erable trouble in doing so, having ate 
coat torn during the tussle. Whelan 
was remanded.

Warren Coleman for creating dis
turbance on Mill street was remanded.

Further evidence was taken in the 
charge of theft preferred against 
Albert Ritchie. Mrs. Abraham Dres- 
kin testified regarding the finding of 
the «tore broken into and about one 
thousand dollars worth of cloth stolen. 
She saw a trunk being carted away 
from the home of the defendant’s 
mother, and had an* officer search the 
trunk finding the stolen cloth

THE NEW SKIRTS

MrSS'WfiR'!
We are showing for immediate 

numerous pleats and other novelties are expressed 
*“tter,al« showing many in the popular 

*eraey aad serge, besides a host of daintv 
:^rU,„ nh.C.reP,rZ <:hl“6' baronette satin, tricoiett'e 
and other silks made up in unusual combinations' 
also some very smart plaid effects.

\VFor wear with the new costume skirts and tailor- 
made suijs for Spring. Nlot only the tucked in models 
with their frills and hand work, high or low collars, 
but over blouses, too—Just long enough to cover the 
skirt band or some much longer. Many with col
ored Oriental embroidery and real laces. Developed 
In Georgette—Nets—Crepe de Chines; dainty light 
colors and suit shades.

Vwear in which
•-Take» the Wet 

VQfy outef Raln/^

HI[BUMS m yDANIEL /London Mousei Mead of King St.
W What 
the Boy Needs
Your own boy needs 
this coat which defies 
rain and rough usage. 
Pine for school and 
messenger boys.

Ash your dealer

.1

SOCIAL SERVICE COUNCIL
ANNUAL MEETING YESTERDAY

wick but a place where boys are 
nought ito improve and are taken care 
of as regard» their health. She ask
ed how many present had ever cross
ed the threshold of the Home and 
praised the workers of 8t. Monicas 
Society who gtve religious instruction 
to the Roman Catholic tamales and 
provide ‘entertainment frequently for 
all the boys. Instead of criticising, 
Mrs. Smith felt i>eople should help to 
oontaruct. She stated that the gen
tleman from Prince Edward Island 
who so severely vrrtkdsed the Home 
did not even go over the building. 
Mrs. Smith was heart Illy applauded at 
the Close of her address.

The next speaker was (Mise Char
lotte Whitten who gave a comprehen
sive paper on Mother’s Pensions 
Mias Whitten ds the Representative 
of the Social Service Council of Tor
onto and a very bright clever speaker.

Mrs. Whtiton stated that it Is 
omic conditions rather than moral de
pravity which is the cause of poverty. 
Hardships arise from things which we 
permit to exist In an investigation 
hekl In New York City in almost all 
cases, til health or unemployment of 
the wage-earner was Sound to be the 
cause of destitution. The speaker 
praised New Brunswick for the “bet
ter health campaign” being launched 
and showed how decent housing, sani
tation, stronger legislation governing 
desertion of families,

the slaughter of innocents which‘goes 
on today must be stopped unless the 
nation is to decay altogether. In the 
Dominion 30,000 children die every 
year between birth and five yeara 
They might bare lived had they re
ceived adequate care. “It is some 
times said R is the Lord's trill.* Noth
ing of the sort,” the speaker asserted 

<*”* fLult or neglect, due to poor 
sanitation, bad water, impure mllK 
and lack of good food. God’s atti
tude is ‘Not one of those 1 title ones 
shall perish.’ ”

°ount of the splendid work done af 
that Institution. She told of the rads
te* of «he Honor Ftag tor a perfect Mlllir-Chepmen.
year without serious happenings and Arnhem. March 9 —A very pretty 
how the flags are still waving. The wedding took place today at twelve • 
excellent system of treat and there- ocIock noon, in Christ church, when 
wards- for goou commet were most in- !**v H El D4bblee uzrittid in the holy 
teresticgly described as well om <h<* bon<ls ot matrimony Miss Evelyn 
wonderful achiey«ni«rt* of th« iu Marie G<)rdon Chapman, daughter of 
in passing their school examhiations Mr A‘ S* Lower v|ctoris
and winning twenty-nine first m-iz»» 8tTeet- and Mr. Mil mot G. Miller, of 
for exhibits of flowers and vecet^hi^. 'Fredertcton' N- the former popu 
raised by themselves and forlSmitni lar nianager of the Amherat boot and 
home cooking, and sewlne xuTJ 'shoe retAil department, but now 
8 trot hard had the symoatiiV of ‘ Vh! manager of the retail department of 
audience throughout heraddn*» the Hartt Boot and 51106 Co at Mont- 
There are two buildings she said onp reak A large number of relatives and 
bousing the 23 younger girls, the AtW friend8 witneased ceremony. The the 24 oMer giyV^luSui becomingly attired in a
tank of good care and homoTato^ ™™lling *Ult °* ”1th ■»'
Miss Strothard Mid: "They mu.st h. °' blue, a?d “d she wore ***?
pitied for having gone wrong noToem. Sl,ulrrel *“? HeT boutwet w» of 
eured. and the respousiWmV of lead- i peas and maldea hair
ing them to better live, is ours - I fer!L, Th2 “upU! were

A solo was beautifully sung by Mis, T *! /X *1* ? °er*“0Or„U“f
• Anderson after which tie offLing y depaxted °" Ule 0cea“

WEDDINGS.therein.
The oaee will be resumed this mom-

fing.
Three young fellows were charged 

with stealing a quantity of cloth from 
of Hoffman Brothers in Main 

street. Constable Robert Crawford 
who conducted this case and rounded 
up the three defendants testified that 
in consequence of what information 
he had received when given the 
to handle he went to the three and in' 
company with them was successful In 
recovering most of the stolen cloth 
from the persons to whom the boys 
had sold it. Constable Crawford will 
resume hie evidence at the next hear
ing on Friday morning at eleven 
o’clock. W. M. Ryan conducted the 
iwosecution and J. A. Barry, E. S. 
Ritchie and E. J. Hcnnebury appeared 
for the defendants.

One drunk was sent to Jail.

Tower Canadian the
Limited, Toronto

Halifax Vancouver 
Winnipeg 3

Sessions Were Held at St. Andrew's Church—Six Excellent 
Addresses Were Delivered on Subjects of Vital Import
ance—Speakers Gave Facts and Figures Showing Neces
sity of Reform—Large Attendance.

CbastJ+Coott Service

COUGHS Canon Vernon gave the death rate 
of infants for one year a« follows- 
n-edericton, 137,5; St. John. <#3.9 j 
Monoton. «6.47. In Nova Scotia in 
1913 Halifax 229; Sydney. 136; Yar
mouth 128; Truro 88; Windsor 65 
There Is no reason Canon Vernon said 
that the death rate of Fredericton 
should be 2V4 times that of Wind ear. 
Halifax’s high rate was explained as 
due to the explosion of tha«t

In New Zealand only one child in 
every twenty dies and there is no rea 
son why Canada should not have the 
same re coni. Canon Vernon advocat
ed parental care, nursing systems tn 
rural communities, mothers feeding 
thetr babies and not sacrificing them 
to the «Moloch of Pleasure, or of Indus
try. Every citizen of every city should 
see that there are no houses rented 
at high rates which are unfit f«,r pjgg 
let alone human beings to Mve in.

It is ithe united efforts of men and 
women tabued with the spirit of 
Jewis Christ who will bring about the 
reforms. Nothing can succeed with 
out the inspiration of Christ and the 
support of the Church.

The General Secretary. Canadian 
National Committee on Mental Hy
giene, Dr. Clarence M. Hincks, gave a 
brief but pertinent talk, dwelling on 
the fact that mental deficiency was at 
the root of much poverty and crime. 
He told of one family in Toronto 
which had cost that city over 91.000 
In one year and showed that while 
vinenment stood for much It la a par
ticular kind of environment which is 
needed for the mentally deficient Dr 
Hincks will apeak at greater length 
today

AN1> The Social Service Cbuncil of New support of the child welfare commit 
The matter was referred to the 

resolutions committee.
Just before adjournment the chair

man saiid that an offering would be 
taken at all sessions and It was hoped 
tiiat at (least 9500 would so be secur- 
fS* The mu**lnK then adjourned un
til the afternoon.

COLDS Brunswick opened *ts annual meeting tee. 
in the parlors of St. Andrew’s Church 
yesterday -morning with Rev. H. A.
Goodwin in the chair.

Most of the meeting was taken up 
with the question of finances and the 
appointment of committees. It was 
decided to sever the arrangement 
with the P. El Intend council In the 
sharing of expenses and to link up 
with Quebec.
was explained by the chairman and Arthur J. Parker was the first 
the suggestion was that Quebec pay speaker at the afternoon session Ms 
three-fifths towards the annual ex- topic being “Juvenile Delinquency ta 
penses and the remainder about the Province of New Brunswick ” Mr 
92.000.00 would be found by New Parker is the superintendent of the 
Brunswick. N. B. Boys’ Industrial Home and

A discussion followed on the year’s brought practical experience to 
budget of 93,100, made up as follows : upon hte remarks. He spoke of 
92,000 for salaries and travelling ex- Increase of crime in aptae of human* 
penses, 9500 arrears, 9200 ta hidden- tari an methods aaytag the 
tel expeuees- and $400 tax towards the delinquency in 
national council.

K was explained by Mrs. C. E.
Whitten that the national council, in 
view of the local situation, had wiped 
off last years’ tax. A vote of ap
preciation was passed to the council 
for relieving the Indebtedness.

The question of services to be ren
dered by the field secretary was dis
cussed and the suggestion was that 
New Brunswick should at least ex
pect two-fifths of Ms time since that 
portion of the expenses was to be 
provided here.

A resolutions committee composed 
of Rev. G. F. Dawson, Rev. Canon 
Armstrong, .Rev. A. 8. Bishop and 
Miles O. McKMvern was appointed.
Rev. J. C. R, Appel, J. E. Second. Rev.
Dean Sampson, Mrs. HipweU and 
Mrrf H. Lawrence were appointed a 
nominating committee.

It was on motion, decided 
point tmno delegates to meet with the 
Quebec representatives In Montreal 
regarding the working out of the ar
rangements 4n Quebec province, the 
appointment of a field secretary and 
other matters. Rev. Mr. Bishop and 
Rev*. Mr. Dowttag were elected dele
gates» with Rev. Canon Kuhrtag as a 
substitute.

kites Whitten gave a short address 
dealing with steps taken towards a 
national conference on child welfare
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I year.BOAT FOUND.
The trawler "Evangeline’* badly 

battered from pounding on the rocks 
was picked up yesterday morning at 
Point Lepreaux by Jamee Redd, light
house keeper there, according to ad
vice telephoned by him to J. C. Ches
ty. local agent of the Marine and 
•fisheries department. The craft, which 
is 15 feet overall, contained a set of 

0 trawl gear. The light keeper suppos
ed that the boat had broken adrift 
from her moorings.

Afternoon Session.The local stiltuwtion
Limited, and after a brief trip will 

J H. Baras be*an by tellimr aevar-.l !redde Montreal. Aa both are very Maries in ,hi* were morldf “r ht In Amheret they will be lot-
bearers to grasp. He stated that nine ! 1°Wcd by ma”y good w,‘hea- 
ty per cent of fathers did not know I Smith-Steevee.

J ,he worti. he^L by «--IEthel Stee.ea, both of Moncton. wa>

IL if? , ^ “y fcho°1 reside in Moncton,
or if <31 tldren are being educated In 
the great need of keeping close to 
God

mand prompt attention. They 
ve the way for "The ‘Flu".

HAWKER'S 
OLU and CHERRY 

BALSAM
lould be taken immediately die 
Id or cough makes itself feu. If 
ken Boon enough, it will break It 
> in 24 hours.
cad the following testimonial, 
e are receiving letter» like this 
every mail: f
“1 take great pleasure in elating 
at I have need Hawker’s Tolu 
id Wild Cherry Balsam in my 
mily for yearn and find it an 
; ce tient remedy for coughs and
•Ida, THOMAS McAVTTY, 

Sl John, N. B.m
fid by sll druggists **%d general stuns, 
he same price everywhere aye. Cfyuc. 
one genuine without Company's Name.

IttWKEW LITTLE UVE* PILLS
CURE ALL STOMACH ILL*.

imm RESTE «R0 STOMACH TORE
THE GREAT INVIGORATOR. 
BUILDS UP THE SYSTEM.

HE CANADIAN DRUG CO., United, 
ST. JOHI. M l

and more strin
gent regulation- tar the Issuance of 
the marriage certificate will improve 
matters. Old age pensions, such a» are 
in force In Great Britain were advo
cated.

record of
BmaH owing to Its FcattSed^po^ula*

He rtowM that a» tepdencie. to
__delinquency are a lack of Blowa have been struck at every

go°“®*aiapJe in the (parents, evM com- *actor detinquemry except the im 
pantani, love of pleasure, smoking. Portant one where the wage earner is 
tad language, greed of gain, v*ce, and rentt>Ted and the mother left to bring 
gambling, counteracting influence are UP '***• family. A roudhlng description 
the Ghwch. the Big Brother More- the widowed mother striving, un- 
n»enL Children’s Aid Societies, and *** worn to an early grave -to keep her 
the daw a» personified ta the police- fa»* end care for her children was 
ma® aod Judge. given, and a number ot very strong
r D*8t* Jobn ™ 1918 before Hon. R. arguments in favor of state aid for 
i*1180 offendare -were dealt mother cited The mother in this 
with, 70 boys and 16 girls fartance should be regarded as a state

At the Boys' Industrial Home the official doing some ot the finest work 
a«endance was 32 boys. Of I for the countn 

the 22 admitted In 1919, 19 were born 
m New Brunswick

OBITUARY.Ends Stubborn Coughs 
ina Hurry « He praised the work of judges.

inters and doctors, and told many an- Michael Joyce,
eodotes from his perrons! experience Moncton. March 9 —The death or 
among boys and men. He said that curred at Forest Glen. Westmorland 
criminals ba<l a wrong mental bel- co““ty. March 8. of Michael Joyce, 
aace and that to readjust the balance aged 81 year*, a well known resident 
a mental picture must be placed be- of that P^e Deceased had been a 
fore them There is no other picture resident of Forest Glen practically al 
except the pure Christ df Calvary tr:'s life and was well and favorably 
which will .turn a man or woman from known in Moncton. Besides his wife 
wrong ways FaIcation has been he 1S survived by four sons. James, of
tried, physical training, sport, but all Susses: Joseph. Charles and John, of 
have failed except the religion of Rirer Glade, and five daughter*. Mr* 
Christ George T. LeBlanc wife of e we!.

Speaking of criminals the speaker known C. X. R. clerk; Mrs. Norman 
said that they did not differ from Forest Glen; three umnar
other men but were merely sick souls rteP- JoeePh Joyce a well known 
vrtio must be sent to a moral hospital re«irea C- N. R. employee of this ettr 

The meeting closed with the singing 18 a brother, 
of the National Anthem.

Sessions will be resumed today the 
business meeting being at ten

Tor real eBectlveaeee, lUi «U • 
beme-made reme<ly hw do oqimU.

Easily end cheaply prepared.

You’ll never know how quickly a bad 
ough can be conquered, until you try 

this famous old home-made remedy. 
Anyone who has coughed all day and 
all night, will saV that the immediate 
relief given is almost like m 
takes but a moment to prepare a 
there is nothing better for coughs.

Into a 16-oz. bottle, put 2Vi ounces of 
Pinex (30 cents worth) ; then add plain 
granulated sugar syrup to make 16 
ounces. Or you can use clarified, mo
lasses, honey, or corn syrup, instead at 
sugar syrup. Either way. this mixture 
haves about two-thirds of the money 
usually spent for cough preparations, 
and gives you a more positive, effective 
remedy. It keeps perfectly, and tastes 
pleasant—children like it.

You can feel this take hold instantly, 
soothing and healing the membranes in, 
all the air passages. It promptly loosens 
a dry, tight cough, and soon you will 
notice the phlegm tb5n out and then 

Ppear altogether. A day’s use will 
usually break up an ordinary throat or 
chest cold, and it is also splendid for 
bronchitis, croup, hoarseness, and bron
chial asthma.

Pinex is a most valuable concentrated 
compound of genuine Norway pine ex
tract, the most reliable remedy for 
throat and chest ailments.

PAuS 11s
directions and don’t accept anything 
«ue. Guaranteed to give absolute satis- 

Tb*Pie"

)
u was shown that 14 costs less to 

i« *». _a ,, . oare to** children In their homes ra-
8tatl8tlcB people very ther then in institutions and it 13 far 

wSal W£Bt a but preferable all authorities are agreed
' Ï home, if a good one Is the that a good home iioweser humble is 
mx h^invïtà»* ** brougbtI better then the he« equipped insti-

*° *be Indostrial Home tution in the world for theoare of 
18 often an agportunfty for them to cbUd ”

hteorv of dw moromeo.

zslz irrsEfEF BHrlErHF avrj„«r. Porker «oko of the pJSton of Jteow Sô ^ S2B * ohanoe to ^Ped wooid realize that n“.
finding the beat teeohene for eueb "TV Death Rate of "th. Brunswick le «* the leant of Can-•A00L He told of the (WftouitToi hZ?JPcM^tioZ" must eh,™,
securing domeettc help end elated lect of theV^r.ddre-TÜ..™!."?: to gonerel deretopment of the
<hat,h« thought people forgot that trw cïnon C W ”™tryWeet end Cen
eerrfoe le true r—ntrftwe He ctoeed'terr *'..-.i-.i .. . Beene- trat poruone. The slogan: -One Hi!-by asking whil l, heyrc tho !̂ S?=2d 2^2» of the Byn population for New Brunswick '
Stete-ahled In.tltuttaT5r ttat X T*fc «lopted u>d by «TJ^r

SSüâSïâÊ® —. Saper,
pointing out diet it te not ee hae been he raAwwd^’*’*’ *nfan* ®a®,f*Bfcy may tendent of the Maritime HomVfer

•ram gAijj %wt_ . , . .. . Truro. N. S. then gave cleartv■ **liW 1 r%bt to and /with ioeching iscMenu. aa ac

!
Evening Session

The evening meeting was held in 
St. Andrew’s Church which was well 
filled. Hon. Dr. Roberts presided and 
on the platform were Rev H A 
Goodwin, President of the OouncH 
and J. N. Bares. Superintendent of 
Boys' Industrial Schools, Shewbridgé.

2

THE SOLDIERS' VOTE.
The right of a soldier to vote in the 

coming elections was establiebed bv 
an act parsed at the laet sesrioa of 
the iegislature. This act gives tu so.’ 
diers the franchise in hay municipe.;

I tty in which they are bona fide twcJ 
I denis at election time The right tv 
vote in any elections held during the 
present calendar year 
necessary, according to the Common 
Clerk, is lor a soldier to present hi>- 
disetoarge papers at the polling booth 
in his dh»trtct and chuta the franchise 
It is not neceeary to get bfs name on 
the list or take any preliminary quell 
tying m

ren.

tW BRUNSWICK SOCIAL 
SERVICE CONGRESS 

L Andrew’s Church 
ST. JOHN

March 9th and 10th

MIESES
su tcTsHt

smoran 
ptly loi

diaa

All that Is
In OeiwU mut e child woMnre week
tot ihe whole dominion. She told ot
the week plumed In other provloeM 
of Caned a end gare en outline of the 
week’s programme which Included e 
mothers’ day, fathers' day, educe- 
that day and othor fsecure She said 
rim would like the convention to help 
hamlty by going ou. record to favor 
of the idea

Doctors Hincks, FSdgeon 
and other prominent 

speakers. GUARDS ARRIVE 
Twenty-one guards, who had a. 

oomimnied Odneee from Haiifaa to 
the Pacfk ooaet, 
city y

•wired of the
OHDWgb the

| t

I

i

7AA.

A

‘+r* %«h.tai e y «
*a

my N ELL]A\ ^ v
o ! A

-FAO 
AC H U S 

' FLU
y r • -> fc. r 4 s 
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